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Socialisation into drinking culture in Finland

I t t t It l th fi t i f th
First recollection

In contrast to Italy, the first experiences of other 
people’s drinking are well remembered in 
Finland.Finland. 

This is in itself a powerful example of the fact that 
alcohol has a special position in Finnish culture. 
It is by no means an ordinary part of everyday 
life in Finland. 

Rather the first recollections tend to connectRather the first recollections tend to connect 
drinking to quite special occasions characterised 
by ritual and socialising use of alcohol.by ritual and socialising use of alcohol.

Significantly, such occasions are usually framed by 
the use value of alcohol as an intoxicant.



A) Particular or festive family settings at home (1)

Almost all interviewees, from all cohorts, have first been 
confronted with drinking in particular or festive familyconfronted with drinking in particular or festive family 
settings at home, during weekends, holy days, etc.

1) In special dinners with family members or with family 
friends at Saturday evenings or on Sunday wine:friends at Saturday evenings or on Sunday  wine: 
socialising use values

2) In weekly occurring custom of sauna bathing  beer; ) y g g ;
ritual and thirst quenching use values

3) In a family setting that takes place outside home. 
Typically this means a seasonal feast where large 
amounts of alcohol are consumed  beer, wine, spirits; 
ritual use values alcohol as an intoxicantritual use values, alcohol as an intoxicant



A) Particular or festive family settings at home (2)

In all the above types of events children and adults 
are occupying a common space without excluding are occupying a common space without excluding 
each other or dividing each other into "I/We" and 
"Others". 

Therefore, the use of alcohol is usually perceived as 
safe. 

However, all three types of events (less so sauna 
bathing) may also cause ambivalent feelings in 
the small child. This is precisely because in these 
drinking occasions, alcohol may transform the 

d lik f il t it ticommon everyday-like family space to a situation 
where people can and are allowed, so to say, to 
become intoxicated and behave unexpectedlybecome intoxicated and behave unexpectedly. 



B) incidents happening outside the domestic sphere

Usually these incidents refer to drunken 
neighbours or alcoholics in theneighbours or alcoholics in the 
neighbourhood. 

I l h i id lImportantly, these images are widely 
represented in all cohorts, implying that being 
intoxicated in public places has been a 
common matter in Finland during the period 
of the study. 

The attitude towards other people’s intoxicationThe attitude towards other people s intoxication 
in public outdoor spaces is often negative but 
also filled by curiosity and excitement.also filled by curiosity and excitement.



First tastes and first intoxication (1)
While in Italy children become socialised into the drinking 

culture at family meals at home or at seasonal festivities by 
the guidance of their parents in Finland only a limited numberthe guidance of their parents, in Finland only a limited number 
of the interviewees had tasted alcoholic beverages in the 
domestic sphere in their childhood.do est c sp e e t e c d ood

 A peer group context dominates in Finland. 
 Parents are often totally excluded from the scene. Parents are often totally excluded from the scene.
 The first tasting is recollected easily as a unique event in 

one’s life story. y
 Occurs: Graduation ceremony, weekend, down-town at well-

established public meeting places
The question concerning the first taste is often coded as the 

first time being intoxicated



First tastes and first intoxication (2)

In Finland there is obviously a strong opposition and tension 
between parents and their children in the socialisation into 
the drinking culture. One common attitude among parents 
has been to downplay or even ignore alcohol issues in the 
upbringing of their childrenupbringing of their children. 

The children, in turn, have in all possible ways kept their 
drinking secret from their parents. 

Among younger generations, however, we also meet examples 
from a more open and liberal approach towards drinking, 
where parents take an active role in socialising their childrenwhere parents take an active role in socialising their children 
into the art of drinking.

This offer is accepted by the young – but only as window p y y g y
dressing

while learning to drink, youngsters are more inclined to 
lid it t d th i ”i i lexpress solidarity towards their ”inner circles



Establishment of drinking habits (1)

Most Italian interviewees are not able to indicate the first steps 
of their drinking career. 

This is a sign of the fact that alcohol (wine) is an ordinary 
di i h l i d i d il l i hcommodity so tightly integrated in daily meal practices that 

it is hard for people to memorise how their drinking career 
initially developedinitially developed. 

As alcohol use in Finland is more focused on mind altering 
purposes and is often disconnected from everyday life thepurposes and is often disconnected from everyday life, the 
Finnish interviewees had quite a clear view of the first steps 
of their drinking career.



Establishment of drinking habits (2)

In Finland there is great variation in how people are confronted 
with different drinking cultures and practices.g p

Older cohorts: the first taste is never followed up
 In other cases the use of alcohol is described to have set on a 

very moderate level
Older men groups, younger cohorts: initial experiences of g p y g p

intoxication formed the first step towards binge drinking 
practices

For some people boozing in early youth continued until 
adulthood

F l h d i ki l d h thFor many people heavy drinking was cleaned up when the 
freedom connected to the studying environment was over, 
and the obligations related to working life and parenthoodand the obligations related to working life and parenthood 
introduced new conditions in everyday life



How has the relation to intoxication changed in 
Finland from the 1960s up to now?Finland from the 1960s up to now?

If it is hard to talk about intoxication as an integral part of g p
Italian drinking culture, in Finland it is hard to avoid talking 
about it when analysing how people become part of the 

t ’ d i ki ltcountry’s drinking culture.
In Finland intoxication constitutes a very dominating 

configurationconfiguration.
However, our analysis reveals that the orientation towards 

intoxication does not form a homogeneous coherent orintoxication does not form a homogeneous, coherent or 
unchangeable discourse. Rather it is articulated as 
representing a variety of subject positions.p g y j p

Moreover, our analysis shows that there is considerable 
variation particularly in how the female cohorts socialise 
into intoxication-oriented drinking habits. 



How has the relation to intoxication changed in 
Finland from the 1960s up to now?

The oldest two female cohorts have only few own experiences 
of being drunk

p

of being drunk.
By contrast, for the youngest female cohort, drunkenness is an 

ordinary, “normal” phenomenon, and also the process of y, p , p
learning to drink is much more coloured by binge drinking. 

There is a reduction in parents’ power as norm-setting 
th iti i t ’ i li ti i t d i kiauthorities in youngsters’ socialisation into drinking. 

Correspondingly, the role of peer groups as a source of 
values has been strengthened.g

Youth, in general, is shaped as a more powerful and 
independent position among the younger cohorts compared 
t th ldto the older ones. 

Drinking and intoxication among the younger cohorts are 
usually pictured as an integral part of their sociabilityusually pictured as an integral part of their sociability.



Contrasting Italy to Finland (1)

When we compare continuities and changes in the culturalWhen we compare continuities and changes in the cultural 
position of drinking in Italy and Finland, we can identify a 
progressive increase over time of consumption occasions 
in these two countries. 

We can also see that if the oldest and youngest cohorts are 
placed at the opposite ends of a continuum a progressiveplaced at the opposite ends of a continuum, a progressive 
expansion of the range of consumption styles and use 
values can be noted over time in both countries.

Furthermore, in both countries women have entered the 
drinking scenes and become more independent actors in 
different kinds of drinking situationsdifferent kinds of drinking situations.



Contrasting Italy to Finland (2)

We can also identify very clear differences between Italy and 
Fi l d d i th i d f th t dFinland during the period of the study. 

The most evident difference is related to the dominant 
drinking habit in these countriesdrinking habit in these countries.

In Italy meal drinking and in Finland intoxication-oriented 
drinking have maintained their position as prevailingdrinking have maintained their position as prevailing 
drinking habits. 

However during the last 40 years the meal drinking traditionHowever, during the last 40 years the meal drinking tradition 
has become weaker in Italy and to some extent young 
generations do experiment with binge drinking more freely 
than older generations.

In Finland, in turn, the governing drinking habit has gradually 
spread to women, boys and girls, and elderly people.



Contrasting Italy to Finland (3)
Wi i h l i ill i i I lWine with meals is still going strong in Italy :
among all cohorts it is rare to have one’s first taste together 

with peers that first tastes for all groups most typicallywith peers, that first tastes for all groups most typically 
concerned wine and occurred at home under parental 
guidance in a meal or domestic festive situation

 intoxication-oriented drinking does not become a lasting 
practice for younger generations

In Finland, the data challenges the assumption that the 
expansion of heavy drinking would simply imply a furtherexpansion of heavy drinking would simply imply a further 
masculinisation of Finnish drinking habits

 Like in Italy, we can also identify feminisation processes of 
drinking in Finland

 In urban settings, young people are expected to participate 
in drinking games involving more feminine types ofin drinking games involving more feminine types of 
sensitivity to different gender- and self-presentations


